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OBJECTIVES:

Christmas Tree

Chrlstmas

RDPS

Classrooms

18.12.2018/ 40 mlnutes

r (A -E)

Intra Class Activities File

To acquaint the learner's with the significance and importance of celebrating religious festivals,

To develop the aesthetic skils and to enhance their creativity

To provide a hands-on practice and develop Eye Hand coordjnation

Descriotion:
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The festival of Christmas ceiebrates the glorious advent of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, on this

eafth about two millennia ago. His message of Love and compassion inspires mlllions of followers all

over the worlcl loday. The Christmas ls the spirit of giving without a thought of getting Soaking in

the spiriis of christmas, an activity of'christmas Tree Decoration'was conducted for the students in

their respective classrooms. The students were brlefed and made famlliar about the importance of

celebratinq Christn'ras, lesus Christ and his sac.ifices Various ideas for tree decoration were shared

with the learners to motivate them to explore more and enhance their creativity. All the students

participatedwjthgreatzealandenthus]asmintheactivity.someofthemllsedmaterialslike
sparkles, stones,small bells to add beallty to their'Christrnas T[ee'. This activity he]ped to nurture

their creativity and challenge their imagination The activity helped the students to bulld

connectivity between logic and creative mind development All the students expressed their

creativity through head, heart and hands. Best fve entrjes were selected from each section out of

which best flve were awarded on the basis of culture, cosmopolitanism, constructlvism and

creativity, overall, it was an educatjonal as well as enjoyable activity for the students. In a nutshell,

the activity helped in achieving the above mentioned objectives
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